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Purpose and Goals of Stunning
“An effective stunning procedure instantaneously induces a
state of unconsciousness and insensibility to pain that lasts
until the death of the animal, immobilizes the animal for
automated exsanguination, and does not have a negative
effect on meat quality.” (Savenije et al., 2002)
“…and, is economical, safe and convenient for workers, and
supports normal line speed in the processing plant”. (me, sometime
yesterday).

History
Gas Stunning/Euthanasia:
•Benjamin Ward Richardson –
Experimented with gas stunning for
humane slaughter of livestock in 1853.

History
Electrical Stunning/Euthanasia:
•Jacques-Arsène d'Arsonvald’Arsonval, M. A. ”Physiological actions of
alternating currents." CR Soc Biol 43 (1891): 283286.

History
Electrical Stunning/Euthanasia:
•Stephane LeducLeduc, S. "Production of sleep and general and
local anesthesia by intermittent current of low
voltage." Arch d’Electric Med 10 (1902): 617621.

Introduction
• Three classes of stunning technology currently used
for large scale poultry:
Electrical
Modified Atmosphere (Gas Stunning)
Low Atmospheric Pressure
• Other methods for small scale:
Concussion
Captive Bolt

Electrical Stunning
Electrical stunning is the most common
stunning method used in commercial
poultry plants in worldwide.
(Heath et al.,1994, Bilgili, 1999; Goksoy et al., 1999).

Electrical Stunning
Electrical stunning renders birds unconscious (insensible) and immobile.
•Epilepsy type brain dysfunction.
•Inhibits the reticular activating system (wakefullness) and causes a loss of
somatosensory impulses (SEPs, brain responses to light, sound, touch).
• Loss of SEPs are considered to be evidence of brain failure
• Loss of consciousnes and absence of pain perception.
• However, assumes the delivery of sufﬁcient electrical current to each bird to
prevent the perception of pain, stress or discomfort and not just immobilize
the bird

Types of Electrical Stunning
1. Whole-body stunning (water bath stunning)
• Most common
• The bird’s head is passed through a water-bath with electrical current
• Current passes through the birds body from the charged water bath to the
grounded shackles
2. Head-only stunning
• Current ﬂows through electrodes placed on both sides of the head
• Requires birds to be precisely positioned using a cone
• Head-only stunning is not used in commercial stunning of broilers but is an
option in turkeys.

Types of Electrical Stunning
“Stun to Stun”: Low voltage stunning is used in the United States to render
birds immobile and unconscious.
• Does not induce cardiac arrest
• Birds typically capable recovery depending on current, exposure time.
“Stun-to-Kill”: High voltage is used in Europe, so that the birds are stunned to
death.
• Induces cardiac fibrillation (arrest).
• No recovery
• Can be inconsistent with Kosher/Halal processing

“Stun-to-Stun”
Low voltage/high frequency electrical stunning
• Low voltage (10 to 25 V) and high frequency (500 Hz) systems are used in
80% U.S poultry plants
• Current delivered to bird approx. 25-45 mA
• Effective method for immobilizing broilers
• Welfare concerns because a bird will regain consciousness if not bled out
immediately after stunning.
• Less carcass damage than low frequency/high voltage systems

“Stun-to-Kill”
High voltage/Low Frequency electrical stunning
• High voltage (10 to 25 V) and low frequency (500 Hz) systems are used in
EU poultry plants
• Current delivered to bird approx. 120-150 mA
• Less welfare concern:
• Birds experience cardiac arrest
• Rapid brain death with no possibility of recovery
• Product quality issues
• High rate of hemorrhage, bone break, muscle damage
• More electrocution risk to workers

Electrical Stunning
Effects on Carcass Characteristics
• Low voltage/high frequency/low current electrical stunning causes less
damage and hemorrhaging than high voltage electrical stunning
• Fewer incidences of broken bones during electrical stunning at high
frequency than at low frequencies
• High voltage/ low frequency/high current causes muscle contractions that
lead to muscle damage and subsequent hemorrhaging in muscle tissue
• High voltage linked to broken bones, breast meat, separation of shoulder
muscle and tendon damage.
• High amperages associated with hemorrhaging in deep breast muscles.
• Bleed-out not significantly affected by stunning type

Electrical Stunning
Two Phase Electrical Stunning
•Phase I a high frequency pulsed DC with low voltage (10–15 V),
•Phase II with a sine wave AC of 50 Hz.
•The first phase renders the bird immobile and may induce unconsciousness
•The second phase renders the bird unconscious.
•Low currents are used in both phases so, broilers recover from stunning.

Electrical Stunning
Effects on Carcass Characteristics
•Head-Only Stunning may reduce blood splash
(hemorrhage) in breast muscle compared to whole
body stunning
•However, head-only stunning also resulted in a high
degree of wing ﬂapping that may have increased
broken bones and subsequent hemorrhages.

Electrical Stunning
Rigor Mortis and Meat Quality
Broiler meat is tough if it is deboned before
the development of rigor mortis.
• Physical stimulation and the absence of
skeleton to restrain shortening.

Electrical Stunning
Rigor Mortis and Meat Quality
EU electrical stunning suppresses the peri-mortem struggle
• Delays post mortem glycolysis and minimizes lactic acid accumulation
early in post mortem
• Slows the onset of rigor
• Lengthens aging time

Electrical Stunning
Rigor Mortis and Meat Quality
•A number of studies have concluded that different systems of electrical
stunning do not have a signiﬁcant inﬂuence on ultimate broiler meat quality,
including ultimate pH, ultimate blood loss, meat color, and tenderness.
•Although, stunning methods do have an inﬂuence on initial blood loss, initial
pH, and development of rigor mortis.

Electrical Stunning
Stress
Electrical stunning systems are a potential source of bird stress
• Uncrating and shackling of live broilers prior to stunning
• Pre-stunning electric shocks that may occur when the wings contact the
water bath prior to immersion of the birds heads
• Variation in electrical impedance among broilers (body weight) which may
prevent cardiac arrest when a constant voltage stunner is used.

Modified Atmosphere (Gas or Inert Gas)Stunning
Modiﬁed atmospheric stunning involves controlled changes in the atmosphere
surrounding a broiler such that the broiler loses consciousness.
•Usually CO2 or CO2 with other gases
•Lack of oxygen,
•Excess CO2,
•Combination of these two methods
•Use of oxygen with inert gases such as nitrogen or argon

Modified Atmosphere (Gas) Stunning
Modiﬁed atmosphere stunning with CO2 has
been successfully used in pork slaughter
•Studied for uses in the poultry industry since
the 1950s
•An inline CO2 immobilization system for
chickens using 35% CO2 was developed in 1961.

Modified Atmosphere (Gas) Stunning
Carbon dioxide induces unconsciousness by reducing the pH of the blood,
cerebrospinal ﬂuid, and brain.
•When the pH of blood falls below the normal level (7.4) to 7.1, it induces
unconsciousness by inhibiting enzyme reactions, membrane permeability, and
electrolyte balance.
•Effective with acceptable meat quality
•CO2 alone can cause excitation or convulsions in the broilers if administered
quickly.
• Carcass damage

Modified Atmosphere (Gas) Stunning
Rigor Mortis and Meat Quality
•MAS may allow reduced deboning time for broiler breast meat when compared to
low voltage electrical stunning (US) since the onset of rigor mortis occurs
more rapidly in broilers subjected to modiﬁed atmosphere stunning in
comparison to broilers subjected to low voltage electrical stunning (US).

•Reducing bloodspots, especially those on the thighs and breasts, when
compared to electrical stunning (EU electrocution.

Modified Atmosphere (Gas) Stunning
Rigor Mortis and Meat Quality
• CO2 stunning resulted in less muscle hemorrhaging and broken bones when
compared to electrocution.
• Increased breast meat tenderness when compared to electrocution when
stunning was conducted at levels of 40 or 45% CO2.

Modified Atmosphere (Gas) Stunning
Rigor Mortis and Meat Quality
•Lower incidence of carcass damage in broilers that were stunned with CO2 when
compared to those subjected to water-bath electrical stunning (35 mA, US)
• Attributed absence of hard muscle contractions in birds stunned using
modiﬁed atmosphere stunning.

•Stunning broilers with 30% carbon dioxide and up to 5% residual oxygen in
argon improved the quality of breast meat, when compared to electrical
stunned broilers, which was attributed to the milder convulsions during gas
stunning.

Modified Atmosphere (Gas) Stunning
Stress
• Reduction in shackling stress of live broilers (birds and workers).
• Results from the pilot studies indicate that the convulsions often seen in some
Modified Atmosphere Stunning methods may be stressful since conciousness is
not lost immediately.
• One potential limitation is that broilers may regain consciousness rapidly on
exit from the gaseous atmosphere.
• Recommend that the broilers should be killed during stunning to prevent the
broilers from regaining consciousness.
• Not Kosher/Halal

Modified Atmosphere (Gas) Stunning
Stress/Occupational Health and Safety
Even though gas stunning has some advantages over electrical stunning with
respect to avoiding bird handling stress and allowing earlier deboning, there are
disadvantages:
• Gas stunning involves an induction phase that can be stressful to the broilers.
• Carbon dioxide alone can cause gasping prior to the loss of consciousness.
• Gases used in MAS can be an asphyxiation danger to humans.

Modiﬁed atmosphere – (Inert Gas) Stunning
• The use of a mixture of inert gases in combination with oxygen and/or carbon
dioxide is an alternative for MAS.
• The commonly used gases are nitrogen and argon with or without CO2 for
broilers and nitrogen with CO2 for turkey, which results in anoxic loss of
sensibility.
• Poultry become unconscious when the concentration of oxygen is reduced
to 5%.
• Less than 2% O2 by volume is results in rapid death in broilers.
• Availability and expense of the inert gases make it difﬁcult for processors
to adopt this technology.

Modiﬁed atmosphere – (Inert Gas) Stunning
• Mixtures in commercial use include
• 90% argon in air,
• 60% argon in air with 30% carbon dioxide
• 40% carbon dioxide, 30% oxygen, and 30% nitrogen.
• Argon is heavier than air and also tasteless and odorless, which makes it easier
to administer during gas stunning.

Modiﬁed atmosphere – (Inert Gas) Stunning
Rigor Mortis and Meat Quality
•Head-Only stunning (electrocution) resulted in the highest metabolic rate
in stunned birds (accelerated rigor mortis)
• Stunning with argon/ CO2 yielded intermediate rates,
• Lowest rate was reported for birds subjected to water bathelectrocution and modiﬁed atmosphere stunning with CO2/O2/N2.
•Gas stunning (Inert gas and CO2) and captive needle stunning resulted in ﬁllets
with the lowest hemorrhage scores (1.8) due to least hard muscle contractions.
•Water bath stunned birds had the highest hemorrhage scores (3.6).

Low Atmospheric Pressure Stunning
• Most tissues of the body can go without oxygen for several minutes because
cells can obtain energy through anaerobic metabolism.
• The brain is minimally capable of anaerobic metabolism (minimal reserve of
glycogen).
• The metabolic rate of neurons is much higher than most other tissues, thus
glucose is continuously being metabolized.
• Storage of oxygen in neurons is also very minimal (no myoglobin).
• Brain activity depends on second-to-second delivery of glucose and oxygen
from the blood.
• Stopping blood ﬂow to the brain or a sudden drastic decrease in oxygen in
the blood will result in unconsciousness in ﬁve to ten seconds.

Low Atmospheric Pressure Stunning
Low atmospheric pressure stunning has been in
the development and implementation since
2005. In contrast to modiﬁed atmosphere
stunning, LAPS does not displace oxygen with
another gas or use CO2 to produce insensibility.

Low Atmospheric Pressure Stunning (LAPS)
• LAPS reduces atmospheric partial pressure of oxygen by evacuating
air from an air tight chamber.
• Broilers are placed in an air tight decompression chamber and pressure is
reduced to 0.20 to 0.29 atmospheres (equivalent to approx. 35,000 to
40,000 foot altitude) to induce a hypoxic stun in the broilers.
• Clearly effective method for stunning and exsanguination of chickens.
• Some question as to how long it takes for bird to lose consciousness in
LAPS system.

Low Atmospheric Pressure Stunning

Low Atmospheric Pressure Stunning
Rigor Mortis and Carcass Quality
• Rate of rigor mortis was more rapid in LAPS stunned broilers when
compared to ES stunned.
• LAPS- stunned birds demonstrated 3.2% greater wing damage than electrically
stunned birds.
• Meat color was not significantly different.
• No differences in shear, pH 24 h post mortem, and consumer acceptability
among breast meat from electrically stunned (US) or LAPS.

Low Atmospheric Pressure Stunning
Stress
•LAPS-stunned birds demonstrated signiﬁcantly lower blood corticosterone
levels when compared to electrically stunned birds (1642 pg/ml), potentially
indicating lower stress in broilers stunned with LAPS
•Minimized handling of the live birds in comparison to shackling with electrical
stunning.
•Absence of recovery in birds subjected to low atmosphere pressure stunning and
using
•Behavioral evaluation (absence of gasping), blood analysis and
histopathological examination (absence of hemorrhagic lesions in tissues),
suggests that LAPS is a humane system of stunning with potential application in
the poultry industry.

Potential New Methods
Transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) of the brain is a non-invasive potential
method for the stunning of broilers and other types of poultry.
•To apply electromagnetic induction, and induction coil is place near the bird’s
head, and an electric current in the coil induces a magnetic field within the brain
surface.
•this procedure can result in behavioral signs and an appearance of the EEG
characteristic of unconsciousness.

Potential New Methods
“Tailor-made” head-only stunning, delivers stunning current based on
individual head resistance
• Minimal carcass and meat defects .
• Such systems use a restrainer cone to minimize carcass
movements.
• Additional research needed.

Potential New Methods
Microwaves are another possible method of stunning
•For stunning purposes, the aim is to achieve a brain temperature at which
hyperthermic syncope would occur, i.e., between 43 °C and 50 °C.
•Frequencies between 300 MHz and 300 GHz increase temperature of the brain.
•Controlled irradiation can induce a reversible stun.
•This method is of potential interest in relation to religious slaughter, but also for
conventional slaughter.
•Still at the experimental stage (mostly in mammals).

Potential New Methods
Acoustic stunning (invention disclosure filed)
• Apply focused sound energy directly to the head of the bird to disrupt brain
function
• Instantaneous disruption of brain cells with and irreversible loss of
consciousness
• Only disrupts brain, so breathing and heartbeat continues
• Should be acceptable for Kosher/Halal harvest
• Would still require shackling of birds
• Effects on carcass quality under study

Research at Auburn
Objectives
1. Develop a precise and objectively verifiable definition of insensibility in broiler
chickens.
2. Verify and/or develop a method to most accurately determine the degree of
insensibility induced in broiler chickens by low voltage stunning.
3. Refine low voltage stunning equipment and practices to further insure broilers
are rendered completely insensible prior to humane slaughter and to protect
product quality.

Research at Auburn
"Definition" Studies: The currently accepted definition of insensibility for livestock
is a 90% reduction in brain electrical activity. This level of brain output may not
accurately signify insensibility in broiler chickens. The ability of birds to respond
to stimuli (SEPs) while in the electrically stunned or the chemically anesthetized
state will be studied using EEG (cortical response), along with correlating brain
stem responses including heart and respiration rate to accurately determine the
level of brain power reduction signifying insensibility in broilers.

Research at Auburn
"Refinement" Studies: The effects of varying voltage, frequency, and exposure time
will be examined to determine the best means of reducing brain power in the
birds while avoiding carcass damage. Engineers from Auburn and Georgia Tech
Research Institute collaborating in this study will contribute to refinement and
design of stunning procedures and equipment to better manage stunning and to
preserve product quality.
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Figure 3. Percent of birds showing isolectric EEG (³ 80%
reduction in brain power) following anesthesia with
ketamine/xylazine or isoflurane.
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Figure 4. Percent of birds showing isolectric EEG (³ 80%
reduction in brain power) following stunning at DC voltages
for 4 seconds followed by AC voltages for 1 sec. n = 10
birds/column.
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Figure 6. Percent of birds showing isolectric EEG (³ 80%
reduction in brain power) following stunning at shown
voltages for 10 seconds. n = 10 birds/column.
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Figure 6. Percent of birds showing isolectric EEG (³ 80%
reduction in brain power) following stunning at shown
voltages for 10 seconds. n = 10 birds/column.
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